**INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR TOOL #1008-5 & 1008-TS**

**No. 1008-5**

5-SPEED TRANSMISSION STAND

USE ON ALL RUBBER MOUNT 5-SPEED TRANSMISSIONS, EXCEPT 1993-PRESENT FLT AND ALL DYNA MODELS.

**No. 1008-TS**

4 & 5-SPEED TRANSMISSION STAND

USE ON BIG TWIN 4 AND 5-SPEED FXST 1986-PRESENT.

Refer to H-D® Service Manual for specifications.

1. Clamp in vice, or bolt to bench by drilling hole through legs, front and rear.
2. Slip rear of transmission in between the two uprights, slip bolt #2034 through uprights and transmission, install washer #2031 and lubed nut #2035. Tighten nut until it is snug.
3. If the transmission your working on is an early model, (the ones that have a bolt on front mount) transmission will set on top of front plate, use a 3/8” bolt and nut to square transmission to stand.
4. If the transmission is a late model, (front mount is part of case) mount is held from the bottom of front plate by a 3/8-16 x 1” bolt. See Fig 1.

**For 1008-TS**
1. Secure tool as shown in Fig. 2 to bottom of transmission case. Use your transmission mounting nuts and washers to mount tool as shown.
2. Turn case over and secure the L shaped bracket into vise. See Fig. 2.